PROGRESS    IN   LOST   CAUSES
The rich magic of his voice weaved a more potent spell. Dis-
armament, he declared, meant peace only with a Germany
which had learnt not merely how to live herself, but also to
let others live inside her and beside her. It was Sir Austen
who at this time upheld the good faith of America against
niggardly critics; Sir Austen who helped by restrained
criticism to provide Eden and the Government with a way
out of the aerial bombing impasse.
In June the Four-Power Pact was signed, but it was still-
born. Its terms of reference were so modified as to lack sub-
stantive meaning. It had all been signed before. It merely
coincided with intense diplomatic activity in Geneva during
the summer and autumn culminating in Germany's dramatic
withdrawal from the Disarmament Conference and the
League. The conclusion was inevitable; no pact or patchwork
of tentative arbitration could resist the momentum of the
new Germany. European diplomacy from henceforth turned
upon the recognition that Germany was once again a Great
Power in the making.
Throughout the summer Eden was engaged in dis-
cussion with the shrewd French Premier Daladier. They
were searching for a policy of appeasement, the discovery
of which was to coincide with its defeat. Precious months
were wasted. In June Eden and Londonderry for Great
Britain, Norman Davis for America, were trying to get
Daladier to delete * offensive weapons'. But Daladier
wanted to know too much about the proposals for con-
trolling German arms manufacture. His counter inquiries
brought no response, and French security remained bound
up with the status quo.
In the summer Arthur Henderson, who had struggled so
valiantly for Disarmament and was undoubtedly successful
in giving the Conference a modicum of dignity and prestige,
went on his Disarmament pilgrimage; but although everyone
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